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On Thursday anti ti riday 'evenings, of this
week, Miss Carlotta Patti and her company
of artists will give conceits at the Academyof
Music. Mira Patti be supported by
Joseph Benumbs, Theodore Ritter, the

t • Fright., the famous violinist; r.
Henry Squires, and others. The programme
for each evening is as tollows:

FIRST CORthIIRT.'
—VW(v—" Martho." ( For Piano aild Violin) - rintow

memdetirs TI e, dore nd F. Jonaa prum
Itallad—" Ram J bonglaa " Batton

.14r. Henry Squirm
Rondo—" La Bonianbula,"

Mlle Carlotta Patti.
grand Aria—" Le Proplade."

Barr .looof Hermann's.
Violin Polo—" I antasic Foust."

F..lonin Promo,

....Moyerbeer
...:..V(ieniarski

" Arigels' Beret vile." Braga
With Viola' Obligati' by Mona. Jehin Druma

Mr. Donry Squires.
Bass Bong—" Das Mittel Moor,"

Derr Josef Dormant's.
$o ere—"

.111110 Fatiotta Patti.
Piano Solo 1 tirobetelip ireh

Monsieur Theodore Ritter.
Ylolin Solo—" Funtasießrillanto,"Monpleur F. Johin Prume

Mendelssebn
Ritter

Quartette—" Lucia di Lammermoor "• Donizotti
,13,it lotto Patti and Miwirs. Squires, Bitter Sad

Hormone.
',SECOND COSCHRT,

1. Duet—" Themoon pathraised her lampabove."
• Benedict.

Messrs Henry Squires and Josef Hermanns.
2. Piano Ronuo Coptlnclose..

Mons. Theodore Ritter
3. First Aria—" Maggio Flute"

' Mlle. Carlotta Patti.
4. Bass Song—" Glockenetante".

Herr Josef flerrnanns
b. Violin Bolo—" Fantssio Otello"

. Mons F. lehiu Plume
Balled—" The 'Three Ages of Lore"

Mr. HenrySquires.
BMW Song—Trinkli, d—Martha

Herr Joe• f Hermenne.
Shadow Song—"Dinorith"

Carlotta Patti
Piano Eolo

" quatourRifoletto"b. Tourbillon'
Moon. 'Theodore Ritter

Moudtse ohn

Flotow
.;::.Mojirbe.r

Violin Bolo—`•Fantaaio"
Mont F. 3 ehill Prume.

Duo—' L 'Eliair d' Amoro Moulton(
Mile Carlota Patti and Mona. TheodoreRitter.

—The French Dramatic Company will have
asplendid audience in the Seventeenth Street
Theatre this evening, for the subscribers and
others have come forward handsomely and
taken most of the seats at a high price though
there may still be some chance Of admission' at
the usual price. For this occasion Frou-Frou
will beplayed for the first timein this country,
and it may safely be said that it will be very
well played. An extra performance of the
same play will be given to-morrow evening,
for the farewell of the company,who go hence
to 'New York to produce it at the Thicitre
Frangais.

—Mr. Charles H. Jarvis announces his fifth
soirée for Thursday evening next, March 31st,
and will present on the occasion several no-
velties. A. Trio in F major (op. 80), fur piano,
violin and violoncello, by Schumann, and a
Sonata in D major, for piano and violoncello,

are exceedingly characteristic. . .Mr. Hennig
and Mr. Kopta will give fine solos 012 their re-
spective instruments; tne former the well-
known Elegie, by Bazzini, and the latter a
famous composition by one of the most emi-
nent ofthe old Italian violin masters, Tartini,
namely, the Trills du Diable. The soirée ;con-
cludes with Schumann's very poetic Piano
Concerto, in A minor of 54, rendered by Mr.
Jarvis. Mr. G. Guhlemann has very kindlyconsented to render the orchestral accompani-
ments on a second piano. This entertainment
promises to be one of the attractive yet
offered, and we therefore hope ail lovers of
good music willgive to it their cordial support.

—Latta will appear at the Arch, to-night, in
Heart's Boat. •

. —At the Chestnut to-morrow evening Prof.
Risley's German Bioplastio Troupe, and the
Laurt Family, the wonderful pantomimists,
will appear. . -

-At the Walnut, this evening, Mr. Chan-
frau will appear in ./tit ; or, the 4trkansas Trao-
elt

—At • Fox's American Theatre, this 'oven
ing, there will he given a first-rate perform
ance. The pantomime Nicodentus will be pro
duced.

—At the Assembly Buildings, this evening
Signor Blitz's son, Theodore, will give ex
hibitions of magic and legerdemain.

—At the Eleventh Street Opera House,Messrs. Carncross & Dixey offer a first class
billfor this evening.

—At the Seventh Street Opera House,
this evening, a splendid minstrel entertain-
ment will be given.

—The Champion Circus, Tenth and Callow-
hill streets, reconstructed-for a Southern and
Western tour, will give five more exhibitionsbefore leaving the city. The last performance
will be given on Thursday evening. Matineeon Wednesday afternoon.

CITY BULLETIN.
A GERIIINE MARCH STORM.

/Ugh Water to the Byers.

The wind one arimiting woke up from sleep,
Saying now fora frolic, now fora leap,
Nowfur a and•cap galloping chase !l'ilmake a commotion is every place."

The wind "'woke from sleep" on Sunday
morning long before Philadelphia woke from
it. Philadelphia looked from its windowsupon astyle of weather that would have re-flected credit even upon St. Patrick's day.The clouds seemed scarce higher than thetops of the steeples, while their contentswere coming down as if an army -of Titans
over head were wringing_ out an equalnumber of colossal sponges. That theTitans had cut out a full day'sworlywas evident long beftite the church belLsbegan to ring; that Old Boreas had been in-vited to share in their task was equally cer-tain. The streets were nearly deserted.. Thegale caught bold of umbrellas and reversedtheir convexity in a manner that blended theludicrous with the embarrassing. Awning-makers sat up and laughed with all the joy ofan undertaker during a prevalence of malig-nant mumps. Painters ofswingingsigns musthave been happy. That the wind didn't

" whisk in merciless squalls
Oldwomen'sbonnets and gingerbread galls "

was only because the old women of this erawear little bats, and don't keep their stalls" open" on Sundays. Whatever mischief itcould do it certainly did. All over the city itprostrated fixed fences whose broad surfacepresented resistance, tested the integrity oftree-trunks, and amputated at a single sweeptheir defective limbs. It took off the frontpart of the roof of Attwood & Rank'slarge four-story store, No. 210 Delawareavenue, as a breeze would waft zenithwdrdthe down .of a thistle. It leaves the wallsstanding in a condition suggestive of dangerto passers-by. Where windows and doorswere defective they were tested by the windand the drench. A fence two hundred andforty-six feet long, upon premises No. 15%
Spruce street, owned by Mr. Benson, was laidlow, as also were the broad margins to inclo-
sures of Mr. Shinn, S. W. corner ofFifteenth-and Spruce streets, and another on lots on thecorresponding corner of Fifteenth and Pine.About 11 o'clock on Sunday morning, thegables of two brick houses on Church street,Germantown, were blown out, and part ofthe walls were stricken at the same time by a
disquieting collapse. Upon the maker of the
mortar this reflects rather equivocal ezedit.One of the houses belonged to George 'Hetz-ler; the name of the owner of the other wedidn't ascertain.

That the freshet in the Schuylkill was somoderate was owing to two circumstances—-the short duration of the rain and the softnessof the soil. At 8 o'clock this morning thewater began to recede. It had attained thealtitude of 49 inches above the dam. ChiefEngineer Graeff gave the breastwheels at.Fairmount Water Works a furlough untilto-morrow morning. The turbines are work-ing ah usual. No damage has been sustainedby theworks.
At Manayunk we found Hooded (as usual)the basements of the big factories. of Messrs.Campbell, Ripka, Wallace, Preston and Scho-field. The burned child is said to fear the fire;the saturated spinner,as we very welliknow,isequally apprehensive of these freaks of theSchuylkill. Thu result is that thiw keepnothing in their basements, andlcan :Ilford tolaugh at floods like that of to-day.
Coining from. Manayunk downwar 1 wofound no floating driftwood. As there wereno indices of prolonged rain at the head-

, .

TIDAILY _EVENING ititirdiIsI44I.EADELPHT.A.: LURCH 28 'lB7O.
waters of the stream, and as its volume has
ceased to swell, we aro Justified in isiredloting
that by to•morrow morning the Schuylkillwill again resume . its accustomed tranquillity.

On the Delaware things were diffetent. The
outgoing tide usually lowers the stream about
five feet. The wind blowing against itso re•
Larded its flow that it receeded but 18 inches.
The wind fairly blew it into billows. As the
oldest inhabitant declares the sight to have
been a novelty to him, it wits, of course, to us.
Gentletrien tell us that waves rolled against
the bank in the vicinity of Torresdale, etc.,
full ten feet high. As a good deal of drift-
wood is coming down the turbid current, we
infer that over the country at the head-
waters of the noble stream the clouds must
have been heavily surcharged.

The only material damage done in this vi-
cinity was at Dock and Race street wharves.
From Watson's wharf the rising waters took
away ten tons of chalk. Whether this will
most affect the trade in milk or the manufao-
turers of soda water, our reporter doesn't yet
know. The current took from her moorings
the schooner Julia Weeks, owned by St.
George Matthews. It buffeted her as
far as Kaighn's Point, and there sunk her.
Several cansl boats were similarly served.
From the deck of the steam tug America the
wind whisked a cord of wood, and blew it
all over the water like the contents of a box of
matches.

While exulting in a fat item, our reporter
is glad to-record that the above areall the note-
worthy results of the freshet in this vicinity.
To the Schuylkill Navigation Company no
harm was done. That we get no information
from the line of the North Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company was because the lines of that
enterprising corporation had been disturbed
by the storm. As we write this the sun is
winking at us through the clouds for the first
time since he went to bed on Saturday night.

LOCAL CHOWDEIL—The day for building
wire-bridges is past and gone. In wintertime
they are so affected by frost that a structure
that one day endures the burden of a load of
elephants may next day succumb to no other
pressure than that of an organ-grinder and
his monkey. The builder of the Callowhill
streetwire-bridge was Mr. Elliott. He was
killed in the blockading of Mobile. Before
going to the army he notified Councils that he
wouldn't longer be responsible for its safety.
'We crossed the bridge this morning. When
midway across ita car that hadstopped upon
it resumed motion. What was previously a
serious tremor now becamean alarming sway.
A lady sitting opposite to us said that the sen-
sation produced by4t.npon her was akin to
sea-sickness. People unaccustomed to cross-
ing this frail contrivance, we think, have little
idea of the immediatenecessity existinglor its
repair.

We saw an African drayman this morning
who could speak nothing butEnglish broken
by Hollandish. He was raised in Guiana.
The manner his big lips fractured the back-
bone of his gutturals was at least odd. The
-/1176.i:17\--MIVIEWI7I7IIIrirg wo cv lux Laciutt '
spoken by an Irishman who, learned ,the lan-
guage from a native of Wales.

One of the proposed improvements to the
new park is a river drive. With three
freshets a vear,that drivels likely to be an un-
inviting affair.

During the drought of last summer Mr. Bil-
lington, of the 'Fifteenth Ward, got his back
up. He became impressed with the idea that
Chief Greed' was giving to other sections of
the city a portion of the water that ought to
be given to the Fifteenth Ward. Other gen-
tlemen elevated their backs on the same sub-
ject. They called a meeting, passed resolu-
tions against the Schuylkill for allowing the
catfish to swim with their backs above water,
and appointed a committee to interview Mr.
Graelf. Mr. Graeff listened to them with
Chesterfieldian politeness. With a shingle and
a piece of chalk he demonstrated to them the
uselessness of attributing to the laziness of his
turbines;whatWas nothing else than a fit of,
stinginess on the part of Jupiter Pluvius.
_

This time the complaint is more general.
Doctor Burnell and Mr. Thomas W. Price for
once agree that the courts should be applied
to for a mandamus to conipel the city to
supply the Fifteenth Ward with water. Other
gentlemen coincide in that view. For this
reason, on Saturday night they held a meeting
at Twentieth and West streets, at which Mr.
Edwin Booth presided, and Ron. -Wm. H.
Renible did duty as Secretary. To "inter-view" Mr.Graeff they appointed a committee.It was made up of T. W. Price, Wm. P.
Chandler, Charles D. Supplee, A. W. Rand
and James Dougherty.

This morning Dr. humid] entered the office
to notify Mr. Graeff that the "interviewing"
would be begun at 12 o'clock. Mr. Price en-
-tered immediately afterwards for the samepurpose. Thegentlemen eyed each other
with sidelooks of intense dislike. The Chief
smiled benignly upon both. Hi expresiedhimself happy at the prospect of being." inter-
viewed." As all greatmen are "interviewed,'he began to think that he hadn't previously
been great. That he now was so tie thinkshas added a full inch to the circumference of
the upper part of his vest.

Be told the gentlemen that though he wasthe Chief of the Water-Department,he wasn't
a " main," and thatin thedistributionof waterhe showed no more partiality than the cloudsshowed in thedistribution of theirs. The in-
terview was of course private.

A HANDSOMN CAn.—The Philadelphia,
Germantown and NorristownRailroad, underthe energetic management of Mr. W. S. Wil-son, the General Superintendent, has beengreatly improVed. The road bed has beenalmost entirely relaid and roballasted, newstation-bouses have been built, and the rolling
stock has undergone many changes. Shops
for the complete-construction -of- passenger-
cars havebeen established. The fourth carbuilt in these shops was placed on the road to-
day, and is attached to the Germantowntrains. It is a very handsome affair, and was-built under the superintendence of NathanPawling, Master Carpenter, upon his own de-signs. lt is a " palace car" with Various im-
provements. It has a raised roof, the ceilingNail head-lines being.elegantlyfrescoed. Thepainting and polishinhas been very neatlydone by Christian Moore, the Company's
painter. The seats" are comfortable, the ven-tilation good, and the car is supplied with twoof Spears improved car stoves. The cost ofthe car was about 56,000. A similar car isunder way and will be completed- within afew weeks. As rapidly as they can be madethese new cars are to take the places of theold fashioned and uncomfortable care whichhave been in use for so many years.

Moen ADO ABOUTNOTHING.—Last eveningsome of the residents on Fifth street, aboveRace, observed what appeared to be two menon the.roof of a house on the opposite side ofthe street. An alarm was raised and a crowd
soon gathered. Several Individuals rushed to
the Fourth District Police Station and broughtback a squad of_policemen, The cause of allthis trouble and excitement appeared to beperfectly unconcerned in regard to what was
going on in the street below. About thistime Chief JohnKelly and Officer Lukens, of.the Detective Force, were passing up Fifth
street. They. saw the crowd and rushed in.A few inquiries satisfied theui as to what wasthe matter, and they saw what the assemblagelad been viewing for some time. Mr. Kellymounted the steps of the house and rang thedoor-bell. He and Mr. Lukens were admittedand wentup stairs. After groping about theloft, in dust and dirt, they found the trap-doorand in a few seconds were on theroof. Thenit was discovered that the "men" who hadcaused all of the alarm were nothing morethan the shadow of two chimney tiles. Acandle wasproduced, and, by moving itabout,the people in the street were made aware thattheir impression of a daring flight of thievesacross the roofs ofhouses was all an illusion.

CHILD OUTRADE.—A little girl namedLowry, residing on Leon street, in the neigh-borhood ofTenth and Washington stroets,wasfound in an insensible condition on a stall inthe market-house, Eleventh street, belowShippen, last evening. She was carried into adrug store, at Eleventh and Carpenter streets,and was subsequently taken home. A physi-
cian who was summoned made an examina-tion, and declared that the child had beenbrutally assaulted. After she hadbeen restored 'to sensibility she, stated that
a marl Sent her fez gin and then compelled
her to swallow a considerably quantity of it.
She had been absent from homesince 4o'clock
on Saturday at ternoon, and her disappearance
bad been telegraphed to the different police
stations.

FQURT,Ii WARDSTAB D
mmeltnan who WAS 81.41blegi, as'is alleged,

by John Ricketts, on Shippen street, near
T 1 frd, on Saturday night, was still'alive alive this
morning. Ills condition is unchanged, an I I
very critioal. Last evening tho wounded man
wad visited by Alderman Moore, who took
his affidavit. Rumnsolman statw that he 'hadbeen in company with Riokettn,r and they
went into the saloon and had,throe glasses of
beer. He then wanted to go out, butRicketts
took hold of him to make him remain, sayingthat he had enough money to pay for all of thebeer which they could drink. Rummelnaan

Rof away and went out. Hs was followed byicketts, who kicked him and then stabbed
him. The.knife with which the wound wasinflicted was an ordinary pocket one. It wasfound early yesterday morning, at Third andShippen streets, by a Second District police-man.
A RODDRELY AND A CuAsm—This moraine',

about one o'clock, the liquor and tobacco store
of Borradaile Bros., No. 214 South Delaware
avenue,Was entered by forcing open awindow.Property valued at about $2OO was stolen.
Sergeant Frank Fox, of the Third Disir ct
Police, discovered the thieves. They ran, andwere pursued by the Sergeant, who tired twoshots at them withobt effect. 'The robbers goton to Water street, and succeeded in escaping
by slipping into one of the alleys in that neigh-
borhood.

CUT kiss WIFE.—A man named Robert Al-
len, residing at 1801 South street, went to the
First District Police Station, and stated that
he had cut the throat of his wife. Re was
taken in charge byPoliceman Riggs, and then
an officer was despatched tosee about the con-
dition of Mrs. Allen. It was ascertained that
she had been beaten, and' cut across the abdo-
men. Thewound was severe and painful, but
not dangerous. Alderman Dallas heard the
case, and sent Allen to prison to await a fur-
therhearing.

ALL WORK AND NO PAY.—This morning,
about four o'clock, the residence of Charles
Fox, at Whitehall, Twenty-third Ward, was
entered' by pryin open the kitchen window.g
Before the thief had obtained anything ho
was frightened of} by some of the members of
the family. Policeman Dewees, of the Fif-
teenth District,saw the man running from the
house, and chased him into Bridesburg.
There the fugitive succeeded in eluding hispursuer.

ATTEMPTED Ronnant.—An attempt was
made to enter the hotel and dwelling of Mrs.
Decker, N.E. cornerof Gray's Ferry road and
Washington avenue, about one o'clock yester-
day morning. The thief placed a ladder to the
second story window, but as he was about to
get in be stumbled and made a noise. This
aroused Mrs. Decker, she yelled, and the fel-
low hurried down the ladder and ran away.

MOLTED FROM DROWNING—On Saturday
night, about half-past ten o'clock, a resident
of West Philadelpha tumbled into the Dela-
out by the Delaware Harbor Police. When
rescued be was almost exhausted, and it re•
quired about a half hour's hard work to re-
suscitate bim.

TELEGRAMP.ox BROKICN.—The fire-alarm
box at Twenty-second and Marketstreets was
broken open about half-past nine o'clock last
evening. The door was slit across the centre
with an axe. No alarm was struck, however.
It should be remembered that the penalty for
tampering with telegraph boxes is very
severe.

A COAT THIEF—A fellow who glve hisname as John Smith was arrested last night
for going into the entry of the Union Club-
House, on Twelfth street, below Walnut, and
making love to several overcoats which were
banging there. He will have a hearing at the
Central Station this afternoon.

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF.—Thomas Leo, aged
18 years, y'esterday amused himselfby throw-
ing bricks and stones at the doors of houseson Jefferson street, in Germantown. ' He was
arrested, and Alderman Thomas placed him
under sB€O bail for malicious mischief.

DinTY.—The Second street market sheds
are in a very dirty condition, those between
Brown and Poplar streets being particularly
filthy. A first-class dose of water wouldn't do
the least harm.

DEATH IN A POLICE STATlON.—Bridget
Gillen, aged 70 years, a lodger in the Second
District Police Station, was found dead in the
cell this morning. Coroner Taylor was ,no-

Ca1t?1X11 LOllNGER6.—Notwithstanding thedisagreeable weather last eight the Manayunk
police-picked up-twelve-young .men-on the
charge of corner•-lounging. The prisoners
were held to bail to keep the peace.

A FINt OPPORTUNITY FOR A GOOD INVEST-
MENT.—Thomas & Sons will offer to-morrow
that fine property on Dock street, below
Third, known as Jone 's Exchange Hotel.
As the sale is absolute.o.eat bargain may be
had, and under carefulmanagement can be
made the best paying hotel inPhiladelphia.

State of Thermometer This Day at the
BulletinOffice.

10 A. 31.--46 den. 19 M. 4rdett. 2P. IL-45deg.Weather raining. Wind Southwest..

CITY NOTICES.
Tits canAz and reliable Upholstery, where

promptness and low prices are the main features, to-
sge,thigiarinfrilisitcpipslsztrelrnship" 1.435 Chestnut street.

BOUSEKKEPERS can obtain a Complete out-
fit for the kitchen at FARIION t Co.'s Rouse-furrAlhlngStore, Dock street, below Walnut.
A LOST ART ERVIVRD.—II; is said that the'Roman ladies emhrowaed their fade:l hair with a trans-parentfluid, but the secret of inch a composition was

unknown to any modern chemist, until PIIALON disco-vered and produced his VITALIA
'OR SALVATION FORmy' HAIR. Bold by all druggista and, ram _goodsdealers.

-Bunwzrr's Coco.itirm promotes the growthof-the Hair, and le entirelyfree from Irritating mutter.

TBE best cutters 'and finest goods at
CHARLES STonns'Fine Clothing House, 824 Chestnut
street.

THE FAITLKLAND, CAVENDISH, HAMLBT,
and all thebeautiful

Spring styles of Rate at
O.IIIOFORDS'. 834 and 833 Chestnutstreet.

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL Vracos are re-pinedby EXLIIIBOLOI EXTRACT EtlClll.l. .

ENGLISH HOT CROSS BUNS—freab, daily—at
131.eree'e, 902 Arch and 238 South Eleventh street.

Conn's, Bunions, Inverted Nails, &Ll:tinilytreated by Dr. J. Davidson. No. 916 Chestnut street.()barges moderate.
THE BEAUTIFUL SPRING STYLE OF

Gents' Bearer Hats
Can be had at OAKFRIIIDS' Store,

Underthe Qonttnental

•ToQUIET, sootheandrelieve; thepain ofchildren teething, nee Bowsn'a INFANT CORDIAL. Boldby all druggiate.

eulionAL INSTEVMENTS and druggieb3' KW-drieg.
SNOWDEN & Buouncit,23 South Eighth etroot.-- -

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRHtreated with the utmost enccess, by J. ISAACS M. D.,and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear(his speci-alty) in the Medical College of Pennsylvania,l2 years ex-perience. No.808 Arch street. Testimonials can be seenat bis office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-company their patients, as he has no secrets in his prac-Doe. Artificial eyes Inserted without pain. No chargefor examination.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
nISSOLUTION.The partnership heretofore existing under themime of CHICK et HENDERSON, as Float. awl GrainCdnanission Merchants,. is this day dissolved by mutualFettled All accounts due to d'by the late firm willhe settled at the old wand, Non!4B North Broad !And,by WILL lAM 11. lIENBEItBO N.

FREDERICK I. CHICK,WILLIAM lI—HENDERSON.PHILADELPHIA, March 22,3370.
I take pietisme in soliciting a continuance offavors ofold friends and the public to my successor.

h28,21" , F. I. CRICK.

TOOLATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
n NOTIOE.—APPLICATION WILLbe made by the undersigned to the DEPART-MENT ()V HIGHWAYS. No, lat o'clock ifh for onTHURSDAY, the 31st inst., at 12 H. for a con.tract for paving Green street, from Fraakford'avenueto Paul street (inthe Twentl-third Ward). The follow-ing named _persons ilftVoaigoedfor the said paving.William Baird, Charles Schoch, John Menor,ThomasCastor, Leopold Schott, Vrancla Young, Henry Lovett,James B. Oilfeathor,

All perFoneinterested may attend at the time and placeif they think proper. ' •

(mll2B•St§SAMUEL vAuzior,./4 JOSEPII JOHNSON.

LADIES! D4ESS GOOD";

To man LADIES
GRAND OP,ENIIMG

• '

OF TIIE LATEST NOVELTIES IN
LADIES° DRESS TRIMMINGS,
Laoes and Trimmed PaperPatterns,

ON TUEBDAY, MARINI 27, 1810,
AT

MAXWELL'S
LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS;

PAPER PATTERN, AND
DRESS MAKING ESTABLISHMENT,

M. E. corner Chestnut and Eleventh Itits.
PRINCIPAL AGENCY FOR '

E. BUTTERICK & CO '8
CELEBRATED PATTERNS OF GARMENTS

For Ladies, Misses, Boys and Little Children.
rr,h93 fm "Imrn

FRESH EVERY DAY.

WHITMAN & SON'S
Chocolate Confections,

S. W. Corner Twelfth and MarketSte.,
mb26 Bt

CIGARS, &C.

JUSTRECEIVED, SMALL LOT CHOICE
HAVANA CIGARS,

YOB BA.LB BY

C. & C. N. OYCALLAGIIAN & CO.,
No. 200% Walnut Street.snh2e,ftrp.

R. C. WORTHINGTON & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers; In

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,
AND ALL ABTIOLES OF THE TRAM

488 Chestnut St., opposite the Post 01floo.
Branch of IN South SIXTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS FOR HEY WEST CIGARS.

We invite an inspection of our stock ; every sale being

inh23lmr• •

FURNITU

FURNITURE.
Reduction in Prices

TO

SUIT THE TIMES.
$lOO,OOO WORTH OF ALL KINDS.

GEO. J. HENKELS,
1301 and 1803 Chestnut Rol

lm

BOOTS AND SHOES.

BARTLETT,
No. 33 South Sixth Street,

Ever thankful for the patronage ex-
tended him heretofore, and desirous of
&rifler favors, begs to announce his
Spring Styles of Boots and Shoes for
Gents, and Boys' wear.

A large assortment of eastom.made
Goods, made on his improvedLasts, which
are unrivalled for comfort and beauty,
enables him to furnish a ready lit at all
times.

delS-rnv f

HATS

HATS AND CAPS.
JUST OPENED

SPRING STYLES
AT THE

SOUTHEAST CORNER,
- -FOURTH AND CHESTNUT, -

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.tnhl9 lmrp

ATTORNEY'S-AT-LAW

JAMES M. SCOVEL,
Lawyer.

CARDEN, NEW JERSEY.
onh27 10trp*

A. S. LETCHWORTH, Attorney at UR)
Bee removed hie Office to

No. 113 S. Fourth Street, Philadelphia.
mtiltilmre

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

FRED. SYLVESTER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

208 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,del7-lirPi

REAL ESTATE SALES.
ORPHANS

lEL
Jamey A. frogman, A

Brick
building19 fed.

COURT PEREMPTORY
f Henry Crewnan, decea4o.uctioneer.

On Wednesday, April 13th, 1870, at 12 o'clock, noon,will be sold at the Exchange, the above lot, with awl ha-provemenie,.6. W. corner Eighth and Vine streets, /2 by
100 feet. n" It now yields -1P1,703 per annum, and thesituation is most attractive for afine tmproyerrient. Pos-session in June. Only one•haVeash required.

Clear of incumbrance„

02300 to bo paid at the time ofmile.
y the Court, JOSEPU MEGA RY, Clerk, 0.0;

RICCI AEC MARIS, Trustee.
JAMESA. FREEMAN, Auctioneer.inb2B np 4 11 Store, 472 Walnut etreet.

CRALIL—F_OR BALE, 180 TONS OF
Milk,lo7, Applyto WoBILHAN & 00.,

US Walnut eked

NEW CARPETINGS.
WI ABE NOW OPENING A FULL LINT OF

FOREIGN andDOMESTIC. CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS

AND

MA TTINGS,
OP ALL GRADES,

WHICH WE ABE OFFERING AT. GREATLY BE•
DUCED PRICES FROM LAST SEASON.

LEEDOM. SHAW & STEWART,
685 MARKET STREET.

fel9Sni .1

CrAIM'AGES:

CARRIAGES.
WM. D. ROGERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDER,
ORIGINAL AND ONLY

MANUFACTURER OF THE CELEBRATED

01,litiSr i4°A
40 I.svAk,

ROGERS' CARRIAGES,
1009 and 1011

CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

ET New and elegant styles of Carriages sonstaatly
produced.

m w f 3mrp

ESTABLISHED 1853.

JOSEPH BECKHAUS,
1204 FRANSPORD AVENUE,

-.MYR OTRAMB-AVICITUII,
Mannracturer of Exalusively First-claea

Gl A_ IR, IEI-, I A_ Es.
NEWEST STYLES

Clarence*, Landaua, Landaulettes, •Close-coaelyes
Shifting qr. Coaches, Coupes, Baronches, Phaetons,
Roekaways,etc.,SUlTAßLE FOR PRIVATE FAMILY
and PUBLIC USE. Workmanship aud finish second to
nonein the country-.

Fine and varied Stock on' hand—completed and in the
works. Orders receive prompt and personal attention.
All work warranted. mhi4 king.

D.. M. 'LANEY
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

8482, 8484 and 8436 Market St
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

A large assortment of Darriagee of every description
constantly on hand. Bimodal attention paid to
repairing. Jal4 timrpi

AGRICULTURAL.

MUST'SAGARDEN MANUAL ,AND
Almanac for WO contains 120 pages of useful in•

urination to country residents. Distributed gratui
tonal) ,from BLUEST'S SEED WAILEHOUSE,

922 and 924 Market street, above Ninth.

Vo BIIISTS WARRANTED GARDEN
Seeds.—Market Gardeners or Private Familial)

Iv des re tho most improved seeds should purchase
their supplies at r ,BUM'S BEED WAREHOUSE,

922 and 924 Market street, above Ninth.

3EAGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
AND GARDEN TOOLS, Ploughs, Harrows, Culti-

vatord. Seed-Sowers, Churns, Garden and Field Rollers,
Lawn blowers, Railroad and Garden 'Wheelbarrows,
Ray, Straw and Fodder Clutters, all at reduced price..
Call and examine our stock.

ROBERT HOIST, in,
Seed Warehouse, 922 and 924 Marketstreet.

THE PHILADELPHIA LAWN
MOWER.—This is the moat improved band•ma-

e Atte made. and (Oust the article needed by all who
have grass to cut. It can be operated by a lady without
fatigue. Price *2B, and every mower warranted. bold
by 11013ERT BUM. JR.,
ml 7 1m r .6 Beod Warehouse, 922 and 924 Market at.

REMOVAL.

yEINOVAL.—MRS. E. HENRY, MANI:T-
im:hirer of Ladlos' Cloaks and Mantillas, finding

rr late location, No. It N. Eighth streets, inadequato
for her largely increased business, hae removed to the
ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS WA REISOOM, at the S.
E. corner ofNINTH and ARCH Stroets, whero she now,
offerti.in addition to her stock of Cloaks and Mantillas,
a choice Invoice of Paisley Shawls, Lace Points and
Coronet.inh23.3nirni~. _ _

7jlc.E.-10U ()ASKS OAKSJLINARICE.
R, In store and for gale by 000IIIIAIL RUSSELL &

00., I/I Oheatnut stmt.

I'Ir4ANCIAL.

THE UNDERSIGNED
OFFER FOR SALE $2,000,000

Of TUE

Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
General Mortgage

SIX PER CENT. BONDS
At 92 1.2 and Interest added to date

of purchase.
Au free from State Tax. and Issued In- sums of $l,OOO. '
Theme Bonds areCoupon and Registered. intermit on ttuilfanner payable January and July- 1,on the.

latter April and October.
The bonds seetired by this mortgage are tuned toWISTAR MOBIIIB and JOSIAH BACON, Trustee*,who cannot, under its provislone, deliver to the Omm-patsy, at ony time, an amount of bonds tn:median thefull paid capital stock of the Company—limited to •if,

000,000
Enough of these bonds are withheld to pay offall ex!sting liens upon the property of the Company, to meetwhich at maturity It now bolds ample ,meane independ-ently of the bonds to be reserved by the Trustee* for

that porpoise making the bonds practically a FIRS?IiORTGAGIS upon all its railways, their equipment.

The gross revenue of the Pennsylvania Railroad la
ISES was (117,2a),1311, or nearly twenty-eight percent. of
the capital and debt. of the Company at the end of thatyear.-

Since Itifa the dividend■ to the Stockholders Imre
averaged nearly eleven and one.halfpercent. perafter paying Interest on Its bonds and passing eastaiagg
a large amount to the credit of construction account.The security upon which the bonds be based le, there-
fore, ofthe moat ample character, and places thee oapar with the very beet nationsleecnritiee.

Torfurther particular, apply to

Jay Cooke & Co.,
E. W. Clark & Co.,
Drexel & Co

,

C. & R. Barb,
W. Newbold, & Aertsen.

mhl9 123rpi

DREXEL & CO.,
N0.34 South Third Street,

American and Foreign Bankers.
Issue Drafts and Circular Letters of Crudity

available on presentation in any part ofEurope..
Travelers can make all their financial ar-

rangements through us, and we will collecttheir interest and dividends without charge.
DREXEL,- WINTHROP & NewTork.
DREXEL, HARJES & CO.,Paris.

00L.EBROOKDALE RAILROAD
First Mortgage Bonds,

Due 1898.
-Principal and Interest Guaranteed by

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Co.
Nix Per Cent., free from all tax.

Ws are authorised to offer at 82%, and interest accruedfrom December 1, the balance of about OWO.OOO of thebond,. secured bit a fires liforirace opus all ON orotrert,of the Ca'obrook ale Railroad Company, and guaranteed
absolutely, both as to principal and Interesl,4 the PAita-de/Mia and Reading lidaroad Caravan,.

• C. & H. SOULE,
Ma. a Merchants' Exchange.

W. H. NEWBOLD,S(PN & &ERSTE,.
N. E. car. Dock and 8611.tnhl74ll

JAS. S. NEWBOLD &. SON,
BILL BROKERS .

AND

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS,
126 South Second Street.mhlittt6p

GENTS' FURNISHING-GOOD6:-

FINE DRESS SHIRTS.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET.

PHILADELPHL&

GENTLEMEN'S FANCY GOODS

In Full Variety.jailw fm tfrp

NOTICE TO GENTLEMEN.
As the season of the year is at hand

for gentlemen to replentsh their ward-
robe, the subscriber would partioularly
invite attention to his
IMPROVED PATENT SHOULDER-

SEAM SHIRT,
made from the best materials, work
done by hand, the out and finish of
which cannot be ,excelled ; warranted
to fit and give satisfaotion.

Also, to a large and well seleoted
stook of Wrappers, Breakfast Jackets,Collars, Stooks, Hosiery, Gloves ,Ties, &0.,

JOHN O. ARRISON,
,Noa. I and 3 North Sixth Street.noI2 fm w lyre

FISE ()ib.-5o ttAItItELLS baITEMOOLored sweet Fish 011,low-priced, for sale by EDWB. B 9 WLEIY, Routh Front street.

r '

OPENING OP MANTILLAS AND SUITES
j. M. HAFLEIGH,

1010 and 1014 CIIEO4IEI'4 STELEV49O,,
WILL OPEN TUESDAY, MASON 29th,

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES
LADIES' SUITES, DRESSES, SACQUES, )840

ALSO,

GRENADINES, SILKS AND
JUST OPENED,

POPLINS.

Llama, Lace Shawls—Cheap?
UARPETINGS,

RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
MULLIN, CREASE & SLOAN,

• Importers and Dealers In
CAAREPETINGI-S,

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut Street.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

New and Elegant Designs
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
1,000 pieces English. Brussels.
1,000 pieces Crossley Tapestries.

Most of the above are ofextra new 'Weill pH•
•ate patterns, and designed expressly for our trade. '

CANTON MATTING%
ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS.
COCOA MATTINGS.

McCALLIIM, CREASE lc SLOAN,
No. 509-Chestnut Street.

rnl32 u, Urn !harp


